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Abstract 
Defect related sub-band gap luminescence emissions due to Shockley-Read-Hall recombination in mc-Si wafers have been 
investigated with spectral photoluminescence imaging, combined with electron backscatter diffraction and dislocation mapping, 
for p- and n-type wafers, with and without intentionally introduced Fe. The well-known emission with energy 0.807 eV (D1) is 
found to be correlated with heavily dislocated areas of the wafers with emissions emanating from the immediate vicinity of the 
defects. A less studied emission with energy centered around 0.7 eV (D07) may be the product of two emissions and is found to 
exhibit very different characteristics in a boron-doped wafer intentionally contaminated with Fe than in the other samples. There 
is reason to believe that a radiative recombination pathway with characteristic photons with energy 0.694 eV is present in this 
sample due to interstitial iron, Fei, while the D3/D4 (0.938 eV/1.00 eV) emission pair is related to the FeB complex. 
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1. Introduction 
Material defects in silicon wafers for PV applications lead to a significant reduction of the efficiency of the final 
solar cells due to a decrease of the carrier lifetime. Spectral photoluminescence imaging (SPL) is a technology that 
can reveal new knowledge on the shape and structure of radiative recombination active centers originating from 
crystal imperfections in the silicon wafers [1]. It is a non-destructive and non-contact method used on full size 
wafers and solar cells. 
The SPL method combines two established methods for recording photoluminescence (PL) from silicon wafers 
and solar cells, PL imaging [2] and PL spectroscopy [3]. PL imaging gives the spatial distribution of defect related 
luminescence (DRL) integrated over the spectral range, and selected spectral regions can be obtained by mounting 
different filters prior to the recording. PL spectroscopy, on the other hand, gives the whole DRL spectrum, but has 
no spatial resolution. Therefore, selection of location is essential and required prior to scan. SPL overcomes these 
limits and extracts the advantages of both methods. For each spatial pixel in the image, the full PL spectrum is 
stored. From the stored image, it is possible to select a variety of energy levels or specific regions for more detailed 
studies. 
In order to obtain information on origin and nature of the selected regions from the spectral imaging 
measurements, it is necessary to correlate the images with other complementary material characterization techniques. 
In this work, spectral imaging has been combined with electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and dislocation 
mapping to study correlations between radiative recombination active centers, dislocation density and crystal 
orientation. 
Multivariate curve resolution (MCR) has been utilized in this study. It is a method in multivariate statistics that 
decomposes the measured data matrix D into a number of representative score matrices ST (images in our case) with 
corresponding loading vectors C that represent the weight of each variable (energy) used to obtain the score image. 
In the present application, the loading vector can be looked upon as a deconvolution of the numerous complex 
signals in the data set. The score images yield the spatial distribution of each of the emissions seen in the loadings. 
An error matrix E represents the difference between the recorded and the simulated signal, and is minimized using 
an alternating least squares (ALS) algorithm [4]. MCR can be represented mathematically by Eq. (1)  
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2. Material and method 
The samples investigated were multicrystalline silicon wafers made in a pilot scale, cylindrical furnace (12 kg 
charge). The dimensions were originally 125x125 mm2 with thickness of approximately 200 ȝm. Three samples 
were investigated in this study: sample A: p-type, boron-doped; sample B: p-type boron-doped with Fe added to the 
charge; and sample C: n-type phosphorous doped with Fe added. 
First, the samples were analyzed using spectral photoluminescence. The SPL setup comprised a hyperspectral 
camera (sensitivity range 900 - 2500 nm), an excitation source (808 nm, 2W/cm2 laser) and a liquid N2-based 
cryogenic sample holder (77K - RT). In this study, the spatial resolution was 100 ȝm and the temperature set to 
90K.  
The samples were then polished down to 1 μm and analyzed by JEOL JSM 840 SEM equipped with NORDIF 
EBSD detector for mapping of grain orientation and grain boundary types. The samples were etched with Sopori 
etchant and the dislocation density measured by an automated dislocation scanning system (PVScan by GT Solar). 
To study the impact of etching on the PL properties, SPL scans were again performed. The spectra were 
processed by MCR using the software package MatLab equipped with the MIA_Toolbox and PLS_Toolbox 
extension. 
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3. Results and discussion 
The total PL spectrum from sample A, p-type wafer, is shown in Figure 1. The peaks on the graph correspond 
with the defect luminescence bands D1 – D4 [5], D07 [6] and band-to-band recombination PL signal (BB-PL). An 
image of the integral of all DRL signals in the interval 0.5 – 1.0 eV, equal to what one would get from established 
PL imaging, is shown in Figure 1 top right. From such an image, it is almost impossible to distinguish between 
different types of defects. To illustrate the possibilities of the SPL method, images of the defect related emissions 
D07 (0.694 eV), D1 (0.807 eV) and D4 (1.00 eV) are shown in Figure 1 bottom right, respectively. Their spatial 
distribution is clearly not correlated. 
Fig. 1. Left: Accumulated luminescence emission spectrum from p-type boron-doped mc-Si wafer. Top right: PL image of all defect related 
luminescence in the interval 0.5 eV to 1.0 eV. Bottom: PL images of some selected defect signals; D07 (0.694 eV, left), D1 (0.807 eV, middle) 
and D4 (1.00 eV, right). 
3.1. Spectral and spatial distribution of D07 signal 
Fig. 2. Left panel: Accumulated luminescence emission spectrum from the three types of wafers, measured at 90K. Right panel: Spatial 
distribution of the defect related emission D07 (0.7 eV) in the three different wafers. Left image: Sample A, p-type with no added Fe; Middle 
image: Sample B, p-type with added Fe; Right image: Sample C, n-type with added Fe. The images are inverted in order to better visualise the 
emission signals (shown in black). 
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The total spectra from all the samples investigated and the distribution of the D07 signal are shown in Figure 2. 
All spatial distribution images are an integral over the interval from the spectral response center peak ± 0.05 eV. It is 
evident from Figure 2 that the D07 signal is found in all the samples. The n-type sample shows a notable lower 
signal strength, though. The boron-doped sample with Fe intentionally added exhibits significantly higher signal. 
This may indicate that the D07 emission is associated with Fe. The D07 signal is notably different in the two p-type 
samples.  In sample A and C, the signal occurs as spot-like features or, seemingly, along grain boundaries.  In 
sample B, however, the signal appears as distributed within the grains as well as along the boundaries and in spots. 
In Figure 3, a spectrum from a bright, distributed D07 intra-grain area in sample B is compared with a spectrum 
from a bright spot. The two D07 signals have both different spatial distribution and also slightly different spectral 
behaviors, indicating that the two signals have different origins. In the extended areas, the center peak energy is at 
0.694 eV with a marked peak energy. This signal with distributed occurrence appears strong in the intra-grain areas 
of the p-type wafer intentionally contaminated with Fe. In other areas, it is weak or not present. The signal 
emanating from the spots has a slightly higher center energy of 0.716 eV, found in all samples. This signal appears 
blunt on top. 
3.2. Dislocations 
In order to find correlations between different DRL signals, crystal structure and dislocations, the PL images 
were visually compared with EBSD and PVScan, respectively, see Figure 4. The distribution of the emission signal 
D07 (0.694 eV) was compared for the three samples. For all three wafers (only sample B shown here), D07 correlate 
with grain boundaries, especially Ȉ9, Ȉ27 and random GB. 
Fig. 3. Spectra from distributed D07 intra-grain area (red) signal versus D07 spot (blue) in sample B, p-type with Fe added. The intra-grain signal
shows correlation with the D3/D4 and BB-PL signals while this is absent in the spot-like emission. 
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For the p-type wafer enriched with Fe there is an additional signature of the spatial distribution of the emission 
signal. There seems to be a strong D07 emission in regions with high dislocation density for this sample (Figure 4 
(f) vs (a)). Since the wafer is enriched with Fe, this could possibly be due to Fe-B pairs or interstitial iron (Fei).  
When comparing images of the radiative photoluminescence signals D1 (0.807 eV) and D2 (0.875 eV) with 
dislocation maps, the spatial distribution of D1 and D2 correlates and the regions with D1 and D2 emissions have 
high dislocation density, as shown for a selected part of the p-type wafer enriched with Fe. The D1 and D2 signals 
also seem to be correlated with the crystal directions. Grain boundaries show no correlation with D1 and D2. In 
Figure 4, it seems to be a correlation with random GB, but the signal have slightly different energy, see section 3.3 
below.  
Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of features in sample B; p-type boron-doped mc-Si wafer with addition of Fe. (a) Dislocation mapping, (b) DRL image
(integral of signal (0.5 – 1.0 eV), (c) grain orientation, (d) grain boundary types. Coincident site lattice (CSL) grain boundary type Ȉ3 in red, Ȉ9
in green, Ȉ27 in blue and random GB in black. (e) BB PL (1.10 eV). (f) Spatial distribution of D07 (0.694 eV), (g) D1 (0.807 eV), (h) D2 (0.875
eV), (i) D3 (0.938 eV) and (j) D4 (1.00 eV). 
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The spatial distribution of D3 and D4 signals seems to correlate and the two signals emits from areas with high 
dislocation density. The dislocation density patterns of D1/D2 and D3/D4 looks different. Future studies will have to 
be done to distinguish these dislocation density patterns. It also seems that D1/D2 have a higher negative impact on 
the band-to-band luminescence than D3/D4, cf. [7]. The D3/D4 signals also seem to be present, but weak, in areas 
with D1/D2. To separate the different signals and group them spectrally and spatially, an MCR analysis is conducted 
on the hyperspectral image.  
The result from an MCR analysis is depicted in Figure 5. It groups the DRL into three components. Component 
1, red in Figure 5, exhibit a spectrum with center peak energy 0.69 eV but also to relatively weak peaks at 0.94 eV 
(correspond to D3) and 1.00 eV (D4). This indicate that the 0.694 eV and D3/D4 are of FeB / Fei origin. The 
different states give rise to the different signals. Graff [8] states that FeB leads to a shallow level in the band gap of 
Si at EV +0.1 eV.  This is in accordance with the D4 signal at 1.00 eV emanating from carrier recombination from EC 
to ET.  It is widely reported that the D3/D4 signal is a primary mechanism with its associated replica.  If this is the 
case, recombination through this level may give raise to both these signals. Interstitial Fei is, on the other hand, 
reported to introduce a level at EV +0.39 eV.  This is in accordance with at least one of the D07-related signals (Fig. 
3) to be associated with Fei. This will be investigated further in an upcoming paper. 
The state of the binding in Fe-containing complexes in the Si structure has been subject to much debate.  Within 
one of the proposed models, covalent bonding between Fe and the Si atoms nearest to the substitutional B plays a 
significant role and suggestions are made that there are no direct covalent bond between the Fe and the B [9].  We 
may speculate that if this is the case, the actual substitutionally placed element may not be crucial in the Fe-
containing complex.  The same mechanisms may therefore come to play for other elements than B with similar 
bonding characteristics in the Si lattice.  This may explain the occurrence of a D3/D4-like emission pair in Fe-doped 
n-type Si.  This calls for further fundamental studies. 
Component 2, blue in Figure 5, has center peaks energy levels corresponding to D1 and D2 with weak D3 and 
D4. Component 3, green in Figure 5, has center peaks corresponding to D3 and D4. The two MCR-components 
spectra correspond to previous studies [10,11], where the recombination active defects were grouped in two types; 
Here, component 2 corresponds to Type B and component 3 to Type A, a denomination introduced by Lausch et al. 
[11]. Type A defects have been correlated with iron impurities [11].  
Fig. 5. Dislocation density of sample B beside image and graph of three components from an MCR analysis. It is correlation between high
dislocation density and spatial distribution of the components. Comp. 1 (red) correspond to D07 with weak signals of D3 and D4. Comp. 2 (blue);
D1 and D2 with weak D3 D4. Comp. 3 (green): D3 D4. 
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3.3. Red zone 
In red zones and other areas with high metallic impurities of multicrystalline silicon ingots, higher Band-to-Band 
PL-signals have been observed in grain boundaries and dislocation clusters [12]. The internal gettering processes 
during solidification, will diffuse iron near primary grain boundaries into the boundary regions and effectively 
locking them there [13]. The depleted region near the grain boundaries will have higher lifetime and thereby higher 
BB PL-signal than the surroundings. The strongest internal gettering effect has been observed at Random GB [13]. 
In the p-doped sample w/Fe in Figure 4, we observe a weak BB PL-signal at Random GB, and also DRL of different 
energy levels. Due to spatial resolution of 100ȝm, it is not possible to perceive if the BB PL-signal emit from the 
grain boundary or from adjacent areas. MCR analysis is done on an area obtained from the top part of sample B. The 
algorithm divide the DRL into two different components, with center peak energies of 0.78eV and 0.85eV 
respectively. BB is present in both. Figure 6 shows their spatial distribution and radiative spectrum. 
4. Conclusion 
In this study, we have used spectral photoluminescence imaging to determine spectral- and spatial distribution of 
radiative active defects in multicrystalline silicon wafers. Combined with EBSD and dislocation mapping, we have 
found correlations between different DRL signals, and between DRL and dislocation density. There is a spatial 
correlation between D1 and D2, and between D3 and D4, respectively. Moreover, D1/D2 and D3/D4 appear in 
different distinct dislocation areas. By applying MCR analysis, the D1/D2 and D3/D4 have been linked to 
previously studied Type A and Type B defects, respectively. 
The DRL signal around 0.7 eV (D07) may be the product of two emissions, one centered at 0.694 eV and the 
other at 0.716 eV. The D07 is found to exhibit very different characteristics in a boron-doped wafer intentionally 
contaminated with Fe than in the other samples. There is reason to believe that a radiative recombination pathway 
with characteristic photons with energy 0.694 eV is present in this sample due to interstitial iron Fei, while the 
D3/D4 emission pair is related to the FeB complex. 
  
Fig. 6. MCR analysis of area with random GB, obtained from the top part of sample B, as depicted in Figure 4. DRL with center peak energy
levels of 0.78 and 0.85 eV and BB PL-signal. 
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